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3HRIMP DISEASE MANAGEMENT USING
BIOACTIVE MARINE SECONDARY METABOLITES 
AN ECOFRIENDLY APPROACH
* 3ELVIN AND !0 ,IPTON
!BSTRACT
6IBRIOSIS CAUSED BY OPPORTUNISTIC AND SECONDARY BACTERIAL PATHOGENS IS STILL A SERIOUS DISEASE PROBLEM IN 
AQUACULTURE OF THE BLACK TIGER SHRIMP 0ENAEUS MONODON !TTEMPTS WERE MADE FOR CONTROLLING SHRIMP BACTERIAL 
DISEASES USING -ARINE 3ECONDARY -ETABOLITES -3-S	 &INDINGS INDICATED THAT THE -3-S OF SEAWEED 5LVA 
FASCIATA AND SPONGE $ENDRILLA NIGRA ARE EFFECTIVE FOR CONTROLLING SHRIMP BACTERIAL PATHOGENS
)NTRODUCTION
/NE OF THE MOST COMMONLY CULTURED 
PENAEID SHRIMPS IS 0ENAEUS MONODON )T IS 
ESTIMATED THAT MORE THAN  PER CENT OF 
THE WORLD PRODUCTION OF PENAEID SHRIMP 
IS CONTRIBUTED BY 0 MONODON !NON  
2OSEBERRY 	 )N )NDIA 
INTENSIlCATION OF SHRIMP CULTURE METHODS 
AND IMPROPER MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
CAUSED THE SHRIMPS TO FACE STRESS 
INJURY AND CONSEQUENT DISEASES WHICH 
DEVASTATED THE FARMING ACTIVITIES 
)NFECTIOUS DISEASES CONSTITUTE THE 
MAIN BARRIER TO THE DEVELOPMENT AND 
CONTINUATION OF SHRIMP AQUACULTURE IN 
TERMS OF QUALITY QUANTITY REGULARITY AND 
CONTINUITY -EYER  "ROCK  
2ODRIGUEZ ET AL 	 
6IBRIOSIS HAS BEEN IMPLICATED AS A MAJOR 
MORTALITY FACTOR IN JUVENILE PENAEID 
SHRIMPS ,IGHTNER AND ,EWIS 	 
6IBRIOSIS CAUSED BY 6IBRIO ALGINOLYTICUS AND 
6 HARVEYI IS STILL A SERIOUS DISEASE PROBLEM 
IN 0 MONODON CULTURE IN )NDIA EVEN THOUGH 
PENAEID ACUTE VIREMIA WHITE SPOT 
SYNDROME	 PREVAILS IN !SIAN COUNTRIES 
6IBRIO SPECIES ARE CONSIDERED AS MEMBERS 
OF THE NORMAL BACTERIAL mORA OF SHRIMP 
AND THE CULTURE ENVIRONMENT /TTA ET AL 
	 /FTEN ACTING AS AN OPPORTUNISTIC 
PATHOGEN OR SECONDARY INVADERS THEY 
INDUCE MORTALITY RANGING FROM SLIGHT TO 
 PER CENT IN AFFECTED POPULATION UNDER 
STRESS ,IGHTNER 	
4HE TOTAL STERILITY OF REARING WATER DURING 
THE CULTURE PERIOD BY PRETREATMENT 
IS PRACTICALLY IMPOSSIBLE "OYD  
!LABI ET AL 	 4HUS THE OPPORTUNISTIC 
PATHOGENIC BACTERIA INADVERTENTLY ENTER 
INTO THE CULTURE WATER AND MAY CAUSE 
DISEASES OUTBREAKS )NITIAL MANAGEMENT 
OF SUCH OUTBREAKS BY REDUCING THE 
STOCKING DENSITY OR CARRYING CAPACITIES 
IS CONSIDERED AS UNECONOMICAL DUE TO 
INCREASED PRODUCTION COSTS  0REINFECTION 
THERAPY SUCH AS VACCINATION IS STILL UNDER 
INVESTIGATION FOR lELD USE  !LTHOUGH 
POSTINFECTION THERAPY USING MEDICATED 
FEEDS WITH ANTIBIOTICS INCORPORATED ARE 
POSSIBLE TO A CERTAIN EXTENT DE LA 0ENA 
ET AL 	 THE IMPACT OF ANTIBIOTICS ON 
THE ENVIRONMENT AND CONSUMER HEALTH 
IS HIGHLY RISKY 4HEREFORE COST EFFECTIVE 
ALTERNATE TREATMENT TECHNOLOGIES ARE 
URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR CONTROLLING
PREVENTING SUCH OUTBREAKS ESPECIALLY 
DUE TO OPPORTUNISTIC AND SECONDARY 
PATHOGENIC INVADERS 4HUS THIS PAPER 
ADDRESSES THE POSSIBILITY OF DEVELOPING 
COSTEFFECTIVE THERAPEUTIC FORMULATIONS 
FROM MARINE SECONDARY METABOLITES 
-3-S	
-ATERIALS AND -ETHODS
 /RAL INTUBATION
-ETHANOLIC EXTRACTS CONTAINING MARINE 
SECONDARY METABOLITES -3-S	 OF GREEN 
ALGA 5LVA FASCIATA	 AND SPONGE $ENDRILLA 
NIGRA	 WERE TESTED FOR THEIR EFlCACY IN 
CONTROLLING BACTERIAL DISEASES OF SHRIMP 
"OTH -3-S SHOWED POTENT ACTIVITY IN 
THE IN VITRO ANTIBACTERIAL STUDY 3ELVIN 
	 4HEREFORE THEY WERE TAKEN UP FOR 
@IN CAPTIVITY CONTROL OF SHRIMP BACTERIAL 
DISEASES 4HE COMMERCIAL PELLETED SHRIMP 
GROWER FEED .O  #0 &EEDS #OCHIN	 
WAS USED FOR THE PREPARATION OF TOP
COATED MEDICATED DIETS 4HE MEDIAN LETHAL 
DOSE OF 5 FASCIATA WAS   MGKG OF 
SHRIMP WHEREAS $ NIGRA WAS  MGKG 
OF SHRIMP 3ELVIN 	 "ASED ON THE 
PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS THE DOSE 
SELECTED FOR 5 FASCIATA WAS    
AND   MGKG OF SHRIMP WHEREAS FOR 
$ NIGRA IT WAS  AND  MGKG OF 
SHRIMP 4HE DOSES WERE INCORPORATED IN 
THE FEED BY SPRAYING APPROPRIATE -3- ON 
THE SURFACE OF THE FEED AT A RATE OF  PER 
CENT OF THE SHRIMP BODY WEIGHT DAILY USING 
 PER CENT GELATIN AS BINDER 
0 MONODON WITH  BODY LENGTH OF    CM 
RANGE  REARED IN   , lBER REINFORCED 
PLASTIC &20	 TANKS WERE FED WITH 
APPROPRIATE MEDICATED FEED IN THREE EQUAL 
INSTALLMENTS AT A RATE OF  PER CENT OF 
THEIR BODY WEIGHT FOR A PERIOD OF  DAYS 
/N THE TH DAY THREE GROUPS EACH OF 
HEALTHY PRETREATED SHRIMPS  SHRIMPS
GROUP	 WERE CHALLENGED WITH MEDIAN 
LETHAL DOSE -,$	 OF BACTERIAL PATHOGENS 
AND TRANSFERRED TO  , GLASS AQUARIA &OR 
THE CHALLENGE EXPERIMENT THE BACTERIAL 
PATHOGENS SUCH AS TWO SHRIMP ISOLATES 
6 HARVEYI AND 6 ALGINOLYTICUS	 ONE TYPE 
CULTURE 6 lSCHERI	 AND ONE lSH ISOLATE 
!EROMONAS SP	 WERE USED 4HE CHALLENGED 
SHRIMPS WERE OBSERVED FOR A PERIOD OF  
DAYS FOR MORTALITY AND INFECTIONS
 )MMERSION ROUTE
4HE SHRIMPS WHICH SHOWED SEVERE 
INFECTION AND WERE AT A TERMINAL STAGE 
WERE USED FOR IMMERSION TREATMENT )N 
THE PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS IMMERSION 
TREATMENT WITH  MGL OF 5LVA FASCIATA 
OR  MGL OF $ NIGRA WAS FOUND TO BE 
INEFFECTIVE 4HEREFORE   MGL OF
5 FASCIATA AND  MGL OF $ NIGRA WERE 
CHOSEN FOR THE IMMERSION TREATMENT 
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4HE TREATMENT WAS CONTINUED FOR A 
PERIOD OF SEVEN DAYS OR UNTIL THE SHRIMPS 
RECOVERED FROM INFECTION
2ESULTS
 /RAL INTUBATION
4HE RESULTS OF LOWER MEDIAN AND HIGHER 
DOSE OF 5LVA AND LOWER AND HIGHER 
DOSE OF $ENDRILLA ARE PRESENTED IN 4ABLE 
0 MONODON TREATED WITH A LOWER DOSE OF 
-3-S  MG OF 5 FASCIATA OR
 MG OF $ NIGRA PER KG OF 0 MONODON	 
DID NOT PROVIDE PROTECTION AGAINST 
BACTERIAL INFECTION !T THIS DOSE THE 
SHRIMP INOCULATED WITH -,$ OF  6 lSCHERI 
WAS INFECTED TO THE EXTENT OF  PER CENT 
IN THE 5 FASCIATA TREATED GROUP AND  
PER CENT IN THE $ NIGRA TREATED GROUP 4HE 
SHRIMP ISOLATES SUCH AS 6 HARVEYI AND
6 ALGINOLYTICUS CAUSED INFECTION TO THE 
EXTENT OF  PER CENT IN THE 5 FASCIATA 
TREATED SHRIMPS )N THE CASE OF $ NIGRA 
TREATED SHRIMPS 6 HARVEYI CAUSED  PER 
CENT INFECTION AND 6 ALGINOLYTICUS CAUSED 
 PER CENT INFECTION 4HE lSH ISOLATE 
!EROMONAS SP INFECTED  PER CENT AND
 PER CENT OF THE SHRIMPS TREATED WITH
5 FASCIATA AND $ NIGRA RESPECTIVELY 
4HE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP INOCULATED WITH 
MEDIAN   MGKG SHRIMP	 AND HIGHER 
  MGKG SHRIMP	 DOSES OF 5LVA 
FASCIATA DIET EXHIBITED MORE OR LESS SIMILAR 
PROTECTION 4HE SHRIMPS FED WITH A MEDIAN 
DOSE OF 5 FASCIATA DIET FOLLOWED BY 
PATHOGEN INOCULATION -,$	 OF 6 HARVEYI 
AND !EROMONAS SP SHOWED NO INFECTION
0 MONODON THAT WAS INOCULATED WITH 
6 lSCHERI AND 6 ALGINOLYTICUS CAUSED  PER 
CENT INFECTION IN THE TREATED GROUPS 4HE 
SHRIMPS WHICH WERE TREATED WITH A HIGHER 
DOSE OF 5 FASCIATA DIET AND SUBSEQUENTLY 
CHALLENGED WITH 6 HARVEYI AND 6 lSCHERI 
EXHIBITED MILD INFECTION  PER CENT	 
WHEREAS 6 ALGINOLYTICUS CAUSED  PER CENT 
INFECTION 4HERE WAS NO INFECTION OBSERVED 
IN THE TREATED 0 MONODON INOCULATED WITH 
lSH PATHOGEN "ASED ON THESE lNDINGS IT 
COULD BE INFERRED THAT TREATMENT WITH
  MGKG OF 5 FASCIATA DIET WILL PROVIDE 
HIGHER PROTECTION COMPARED TO OTHER 
DOSES )N THE CASE OF $ NIGRA TREATED 
SHRIMPS THE PROPAGATION OF 6 lSCHERI WAS 
COMPLETELY PREVENTED IN THE SHRIMPS 
TREATED WITH A HIGHER DOSE OF MEDICATED 
FEED (OWEVER PATHOGENS SUCH AS
6 ALGINOLYTICUS 6 HARVEYI AND !EROMONAS SP 
WERE VIRULENT ENOUGH TO CAUSE MILD 
INFECTIONS TO THE EXTENT OF    PER 
CENT EVEN IN THE HIGHER DOSE GROUP 
 )MMERSION ROUTE
7ITH THE DIP TREATMENT THE @SHELL DISEASE 
WAS CURED ONLY AFTER MOULTING 0LATES 
 AND 	 4HE DIP TREATMENT WAS THUS 
FOUND TO BE AN EFFECTIVE METHOD OF 
POST INFECTION THERAPY %ITHER 5 FASCIATA 
ANDOR $ NIGRA SHOWED MORE OR LESS 
THE SAME LEVEL OF EFlCACY WHILE THE 
COMPLETE RECOVERY WAS QUICK IN COMBINED 
MEDICATION 4ABLE 	 4HE DAYS OF DIP 
TREATMENT GIVEN FOR SHRIMP VARIED EVEN 
ON AN INDIVIDUAL BASIS AND MOST OF THEM 
RECOVERED WITHIN    DAYS OF DIP 
TREATMENT
$ISCUSSION
4HE STUDY REVEALED THAT LOW DOSES OF 
5 FASCIATA AND $ NIGRA MIGHT NOT HAVE 
THE SUFlCIENT ACTIVE PRINCIPLES TO ELICIT 
COMPLETE PROTECTION AGAINST BACTERIAL 
INFECTION (OWEVER THEY ELICITED A LOW 
LEVEL OF PROTECTION WHEN COMPARED TO THE 
CONTROL GROUP 4HIS IMPLICATED THE POSSIBLE 
PREVENTION OF BACTERIAL PROPAGATION TO 
ATTAIN INFECTIVITY DOSE 4HE HIGHER DOSES OF 
5 FASCIATA   AND   MGKG SHRIMP	 
ELICITED MORE OR LESS SIMILAR PROTECTION 
4HEREFORE THE MEDIAN DOSE   MGKG	 
WAS CONSIDERED AS A RECOMMENDED 
%XTRACT 
CONCENTRATION 
MGKG	
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4ABLE  %FFECT OF -3-S RESISTANCE TO BACTERIAL PATHOGENS AMONG 0 MONODON
   
3HELL DISEASE BUT NOT CULMINATED IN MORTALITY WITHIN  DAYS OF POSTCHALLENGE
0LATE  )NFECTED SHRIMP WHICH WAS GIVEN
IMMERSION TREATMENT
0LATE  3HRIMP WHICH RECOVERED FROM
THE SYMPTOMS AFTER THE IMMERSION 
TREATMENT
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TREATMENT LEVEL FOR lELD USE (OWEVER $ 
NIGRA WAS LESS EFFECTIVE COMPARED TO 5 
FASCIATA )NVARIABLY THE 0 MONODON TREATED 
WITH BOTH MICROORGANISMS AND CHALLENGED 
SUBSEQUENTLY WITH -,$ OF APPROPRIATE 
BACTERIUM RESULTED IN HIGHER SURVIVAL THAN 
THE CONTROL GROUP 
4HE SURVIVAL RATE OF 0 MONODON TREATED 
WITH 5 FASCIATA WAS  PER CENT AGAINST 
THE INFECTION CAUSED BY -,$ OF SHRIMP 
ISOLATES TYPE CULTURES AND lSH ISOLATES 
4HE 5 FASCIATA MEDICATION ELICITED 
EFFECTIVE PROTECTION AGAINST THE BACTERIAL 
PROPAGATION AND CONSEQUENT INFECTION 
IN THE HOST 4HE MECHANISM OF ANTIBIOSIS 
ALONE MIGHT NOT BE ADEQUATE TO ELICIT THIS 
COMPLETE PROTECTION AGAINST INFECTION 
IN THE TREATED GROUP 4HE POSSIBLE 
EXPLANATION FOR THIS REASON IS IN THE IN VITRO 
ANTIBACTERIAL STUDIES THE CRUDE EXTRACT OF 
5 FASCIATA WAS NOT FOUND TO BE A POTENT 
BACTERIOSTATIC AGENT AGAINST !EROMONAS 
SP #&	 AND SHRIMP ISOLATES (OWEVER 
IN CONTRAST TO THESE IN VITRO lNDINGS THE 
SAME EXTRACT PRODUCED SIGNIlCANT CONTROL 
AGAINST THE SAME BACTERIA IN THE IN VIVO 
SYSTEM 4HEREFORE IN THE LIGHT OF THE IN 
VIVO RESULTS IT COULD BE ASSUMED THAT THE 
EXTRACT COULD HAVE INmUENCED THE HOST 
DEFENSE MECHANISMS 
!LTHOUGH $ NIGRA GAVE  PER CENT 
SURVIVAL AGAINST 6IBRIO SP IT WAS REDUCED 
TO  PER CENT SURVIVAL AGAINST !EROMONAS 
SP 4HIS COULD BE DUE TO THE NARROW 
SPECTRUM VIBRIOSTATIC ACTIVITY OF $ NIGRA 
4HEREFORE THE PROTECTION ELICITED BY $ 
NIGRA COULD BE DUE TO ITS ANTIBIOTIC EFFECT 
RATHER THAN ITS INmUENCE ON THE HOST 
DEFENSE SYSTEM 
!MONG THE SHRIMP ISOLATES 6 HARVEYI WAS 
A VIRULENT OPPORTUNISTIC PATHOGEN AND 6 
ALGINOLYTICUS WAS A SECONDARY PATHOGEN OF 
THE 7HITE 3POT 3YNDROME 6IRUS 7336	 
INFECTION 3ELVIN  3ELVIN AND ,IPTON 
	 )NVARIABLY BOTH OF THE SPECIES 
CAUSED @SHELL DISEASE IN THE INFECTED 
SHRIMPS 3ELVIN 	 )N THE PRESENT 
STUDY BOTH PATHOGENS WERE EFFECTIVELY 
CONTROLLED WITH -3-S INCORPORATED IN 
MEDICATED DIETS 4HEREFORE THE SHRIMP 
DISEASE MANAGEMENT USING -3-S COULD 
FORM A PACKAGE OF PRACTICE FOR SUSTAINABLE 
SHRIMP FARMING 
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